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5c per CopyVol. 26---No. 8 New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, ovember 20, 1940
Authorities To IBritish War Relief 4 Hampton Singers Dick Messner And Orchestra
S ak A N Opens Workshop Render Spirituals Ch T PI A S h- -H--"""-pe t. ext Hei"e ()n Campus With Rich Feeling osen 0 ay t op op
Con V 0 cat Ion The British War" Rehel Com- B Sall Klskadden '41
nuttee of Connecticut College Y Y
opened a workshop in the choir Something of the good fellow-
room of Harkness Chapel on ship and light-hearted informality
~ondaYI November 18, which of an old-time fish-fry pervaded
\\Ill! be open .every afternoon from Palmer Auditorium on Thursday
I 0 clock until 5 o'clock. The New. T
London branch of the National night, November rarh, when the
"Can Contemporary Culture
I, 0 ';I" • b I Red Cross Association has con- Brothers Hamilton, Hall, 'Thorn-reserve emocracy. IS to e t ie
topic discussed at the next can vo- tributed twenty-five dollars' worth as, and Byrd gathered to let us
cation. On Tuesday, December 3, of yarn and material with which share their inimitable singing of
at 8 o'clock in Palmer Auditorium, students and faculty may work .to negro spirituals and speciall y-ar-
Lewis Mumford, author, will make garments to be sent to Br-it- ranged songs. The Quartet came to
speak. The following day, De- am. .. us from the Hampton Institute in
cember 4, at 4 o'clock, Rev. Pro- The committee Wishes to stress Virginia and there could be no
fessor Reinhold Niebuhr will ex- the fact that every spare mome~lt more insured way for a school to
press his views on the subject in anyone can give to~ the work will convey its ideals and its spirit than
question. be of great value. 1 he yarn may b~ through the singing of four of its
This is the second in a series of ta~en fr.om the workshop to. be members. Coonecricur College has
"I bl "" h" I knitted utto garments. Everyrhiug I I I H S"{au e convocations w ICl wcre dles i I' 1 'TI lean tnc ampton mgers mallY
inaugurated last week when Dr. exc.cr tee d es IS S~IPP lebo te t'd" times, but the enthusiasm shown by
Paul Tillich and Dr. Arnold Wol- ten~ ,or re~et IS to ,c wo~:e 'Thursday's audience was as great
fers spoke here on campus. This on 111 t tc works lOP, as t te m~ nng as ever. The quartet projected the
coming symposium, under the lead- of mast a! these garn~ents will be humor and spirit of their songs so
crship of two such enthusiastic and a cLllllul~tlve effort" \v~th some peo- infectiously that when the leader
forceful speakers, is expected to be ple cutting the matet-ial , and oth- b I I" "0 II I. , 1\1.1 b f h egan t ie inc, oes you a ave
enlightening and stimulating. As ers se~vlllg I~. em ers? t e everybody?" it was all we could do
l'et ti,e in<lividllal Sllb)"ects 01 the C0I11Illlttec will bc present III the t k I ... 'tl Ik I .. ·0 'eep rom JOHllng III le c lorus
lectures are not known, but the wOTI"-IS10BP~~ hglvWeasslsRtanlce
l
· C with a resounding, "Certain!y,
speakers will discuss different le ntIS ar e Ie om- L I ttl
phases 01 the I"ole 01 cOlltemporar)' mittee, like the College branch of °E
r
(" , . I, ""
h W"II" All Who C ,clyone was male tl<l11 satls-I "d tel lam en Ite 0111- r . I I I "I "cu ture In emocracy. ,. b " I h ned WIt 1 t lC program, W llC 1 lll-
Lewis lVlumford, the first speak- n
C
"t]t
l
ec,IsOalsu -COCl11111ltt,eea ot e eluded most of the familiar favor-
"h I I h 0 ege e ense 0I111111ttee. 1'.. TI "" ] I"ker, IS t e aut lor 0 t e COl1tempor- D'll . h' f h D f Ites. lere were splTltua s, I"C
ary book, "Faith for Living." Somc I ey .IS c airman 0 tee el1se Crt On Board. Little Children,
of his other publications are "The gomlTl~tee:ra~d r;he\..vlembers Dre Way in the IHiddle ob dC'Air, All
Culture of Cities," "l\1en Must Cebanbl durk IC', d L
O
anCler'l r. GO{r~· Chillll1L Got f;Pings, and
A" d"S"k d S "0 elC" an r. oClrall'D R" 1'} J"ct, an tIC rs . an tones. L' V J' b'I' . h' f eep Iva. lere was eamuC
Mr. Mumford's intel:ests lie in hOISB ~'!(her Wit 4IRISjCI aClrman? with the Light-Brown Hair which
fi Id S" 8 h h t e ntIs ar e Ie ommlt-. I" . ,many e s. liKe 193, e as r d k' . h h IS a folk-song at east In spInto
been a member of the Commission ~e, an l\1wor.~m~ \VI~1' erEbare There was The Old Ark's A'1I1ov-
on Teacher Education. In that 1 ad"cM
y. aBrvlll d4T'1 hlssl Iert crill' and of course Jllbfl, in which
h . an ISS arnar 0 t e acu ty, ' , II bsame year e was active as a COIl- d M GAd M all the members should rea v 0;:
] h k I ' b d an rs. eorge very an rs. . . h b fiddl "su tant on t e par p annHlg oar E 1 'M' f I' supplied Wit ass 1 es.
in Honolulu. (Wlll mar, aCll ty wives. There is little new to be said of
Rev. Niebuhr, Professor of the quartet's technique. It has so
Christian Ethics and Philosophy of College Li-FeFun much lllore than perfe.ct coord ina-Religion at Union Theological ':J ~ tioll and rhythm, so much marc
Seminary since 1928, is not a For Puerto Rican than faultless diction and sweetness
stranger to this campus. During of tone, so much marc than subtle
the twenty-fifth anl1lvcrsary cele- By Shirley Simkin '42 harmonizing; yet all these elements
bration of the College he spoke at Woolen clothes, concerts, good are present in the voices which
the Sunday morning service in d "b II blend like one rich instrument, vi-jazz, chemistry, an u ses-
Harkness Chapel. Prof. Niebuhr sions"-these are the things that brant and flexible. The colored
is the author of "Interpretation of Julia Margarida '43, from Puerto voice has a quality of tone that is
Christian Ethics" and "Beyond Rico, finds most exciting about infinitely plaintive and utterly nat-
Tragedy." He has also written ar- Connecticut College. Before she ural. It can never be acquired by
tides for A t[antic JIIlontlrl:'l and had left the tropical, palm-shaded study or imitation. Again we are
Harper's Magazine. Tao Baja, near San Juan, julia strengthened in our conviction that
had never worn woolen sweaters, (Continued to PaJ:"eSe\'en)
skirts, socks, or coats, and didn't
k.now what SIlOWand cold wcather
really were. But after a joyful
shopping spree in ~ew York she
was fully prepared to meet the rig-
ors of a New England \\"inter-
and enjoy it.
This dark-haired, dark-eyed
sophomore decided to come to Con-
necticut College because she want-
ed to go to a small college in New
England where people speak Eng-
lish l'without any querr accents."
She was immediately impressed by
the friendliness and help which all
the students extended to her when
she arrived a year ago. She said,
HI loved the College the first min-
ute I saw it!" And now, she ex-
claimed with enthusiasm, "I love it
even more."
] ulia, who is nineteen years old,
is majoring in chemistry, and hopes
to work in a laboratory when she
has completed her studies here.
She is also takiog German, Eng-
lish literature, psychology, and so-
ciology. All sorts of sports are fav-
orites with Julia, but she regrets
(ContInued to Pa.re ~evenl
Future of Democracy to
J;le Discussed Dec. 3, 4
ByMumford and Nieher
Sixteen Additions For
News Editorial Staff
Sixteen new members have been
added to the editorial staff of
News, Thea Dutcher, editor-in-
chief, announced Monday, No-
vember 18, 1940. Each person try-
ing out was asked to write a news
story, a feature and an editoriaL
If these were satisfactory the tent-
ative members were given regular
news assignments which were
printed. The following succeeded
in all these tries and are now ad-
mitted as regular staff members:
Music Editor: Sally Kiskadden
'4I.
Reporters: AJice Adams '44,
lVlarjorie Alexander '44, Margar-
et Carpenter' 44, Kay Croxton' 43,
Florence Field '44, Constance
Geraghy '44, Mary A. Kwis '42,
Margery Newman '43, Betsey
Pease '43, Norma Pike '44, Ellen
Sutherland '43, Marilyn Sworzyn
'43, Nancy Troland '44·
Proof Readers: Marga.ret Ann
Hoppock '43, Phyllis Schiff '43,
Isabel Vaughn '43,
The Immortal Puck
To Make CCDebut
The English Departmcnt is pre-
senting the movie of If JIidsum-
mer Night's Dream Friday, No-
vember 22, at the Palmer Audi~
toriulll, 7: I5 p.m. This charming
fantasy of Shakespeare'~ was pro-
duced fpf the cinema a few years
ago by rdax Reinhardt. It aroused
a great deal of controversy regard-
ing the adaptability of the art ot
Shakespeare to the art of Holly-
wood. Reinhardt dared to make
this experiment and achieved very
interesting results.
l\/liss Betherum, head of the
English Department, extends a
very cordial invitation, and says,
"I 'hope you \vill all see it." TIle
experimental nature of this produc-
tion not only presents a glorious
rendition of Mendelssohn's music
but also has tried to express the
dream-like imagery of this roman-
tic comedy. There will be an ad-
mission fec of twenty-five cents.
Dick Messner Popular Dance Band To
Be Featured At First
Big Dance Of Season
NoteeJ Band Leader To Be
Featured At Soph Hop
Herr comes the news, so gather
round-l t's Soph Hop, December
1+, with that noted ,\J.B.c. artist,
Dick Messner and his orchestra of
"music you like to hear" fame,
coming to us from his recent tri-
umphs at the Cocoanut G rove of
.thc Park Central Hotel. New
York"
So gather your respective dates
and plan to join the frolic and
gaiety of this first big college week-
end, From four to six, Saturday
afternoon, there will be the tradi-
tional tea dance ill Knowlton Sa-
lon to which everyone may come
to enjoy the "sweet swing style"
of music for which Dick and his
band are famous.
The formal dance of the week-
end, to which the Sophomores and
Seniors are invited, will be held
Saturday evening from nine to
twelve. The decorations commit-
tee will not disclose their full plans
at this early date, but the trans-
formation of the salon into a verit-
able winter wonder land of blues
and silvers is under way.
Appearing with the orchestra
(Continued to Page Seven)
Noted Norwegian,
Carl J. Hamhro,
To Speak Here
Carl Joachim Hambro, a noted
~orwegian literary and political
figure, will speak in Palmer Audi-
toriurn on December 9, at 8:00
P.~I. Mr. Hambro has been act-
ive in international affairs since
'919, first as Norwegian delegate
to the League of Nations where he
was an active supporter of disarm-
ament, and then as President of
the Norwegian Parliament, which
post he has held for 14 years.
1\1r. Harnbro was b3rn in Ber~
gen, Norway. He went to Oslo
University alld while a student
there worked all a large Oslo
newspaper, the 111orgenb/{/det. In
1913 he became editor-in-chief of
the paper, a position that he held
until '921. In '920 liis political
career started when :\Iorway enter-
ed the League of ."Jations. He be-
came an active member of man V ot
the League's committees. Jn 1'926
he was elected president of the
0J or\\'cgian Parliamcn t. ;VIr.
Hambro has played a "er)' import-
ant part in current ,,-arId evcilts,
In December, '939, he was elected
President of the League Assembly
at Geneva \\'hich was called espec-
iallv to consider Finland's pleas
for' help against Soviet aggression.
Later .at the time of the German
(Continued to I'ug-e Seven;
German Club To Present
"Faust" Lecture Dec. 11
Plans are now being made by
the German Club to have Dr.
Hermann von Baravalle, interna-
tionally known lecturer, give an
address on "Faust" in the lecture
room Ill' Bill Hall on December
I I. As arrangements are still be-
ing made by Dr. Hanna Hafkes-
brink, the exact hour for the lec·
ture has not been determined.
Dr. von Baravalle is an eminent
German educator. He \\-as for-
med)r an instructor at the '!Val-
dorf Schule in Stuttgart. Because
of his liberal views, he is now an
emigrant from his country.
The German club has extended
an invitation to all students to at-
tend the lecture, especially those
interested in European and in Ger-
man Literature.
Talk On Spiritual
Pilfering Will"Be
Given At Vespers
"Spiritual Pilfering" will be the
topic of James Luther Adams, who
will speak at the vesper service in
Harkness Chapel at 7:00 p.m. on
Sunday, November 24.
This newcomer to our college
campus is Professor of the Psy-
chology and Philosophy of Re-
ligion in Meadville Theological
School, Unitarian SeminarYl ad-
joining the campus of the Univer-
sityof Chicago. A graduate of the
Harvard Divinity School, he for-
merly sen'ed parishes at Salem and
Wellesley Hills, ~1assachusetts.
While in the ministry he <lIsa act-
ed as full~time instructor in Eng~
lish at Boston University. He was
for a time acting editor of the
Christion Register, and is now a
member of the editorial bnard of
the Protestant Digest, and editor
of the JDurual of Liberal Religion,
as well as being prominent in the
work of his denomination.
He was one of a group of re~
ligious leaders selected by the
Christian Cetltur)l to write upon
the changes which had occurred in
his religious thinking during the
decade 1929-1939" '¥hile a gradu-
ate student at Harvard, he was a
member of the Harvard Glee
Club, participating in a rendition
of Bach's B minor :VIass under the
direction of ~Iol1ssevitskv. In pre-
paration for his teachil;g in the
Meadville Theological School, he
spent some time abroad studying
philosophy and theology in French
and Swiss universities. While in
Europe he also became acquainted
with various Confessional Church
leaders in Germany, and with pas-
tor NiernolIer, as well as with his
leaders and enemies in the Ger-
man Christian and pagan move-
ments.
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This Year More Than Ever
This Thanksgiving we Americans will give
thanks more sincerely, more ardently, more grate-
fully than we ever have before. As we bow our
heads in prayer this Thanksgiving the family may
give thanks that no war has come to separate it i the
mother may give thanks that her sons are reared as
individuals instead of as one of a regiment of goose-
steppers ; the student-daughter may give thanks that
she learns truth and can criticize while in school in-
stead of being forced to accept a limited or contorted
truth; the son may give thanks that he can go to
school instead of to war.
In New England, where thanks for the harvest
was first given in this country, we may still peace-
fully reap from the same rocky soil that Puritans
tilled. In other parts of the country we may still
continue independently in industry in which Ameri-
can energy, ability, and courage has been invested to
harvest shining stream-lined automobiles, ships mass-
<Continued to PSI"f1 Six)
Music Hath Charms
Do you ever wish you could just sit down and
relax? Do you ever wish you could get away from
the noisy, happy whirl of campus life, and think in
peace, without interruption or disturbance? Do you
ever wish you could listen to soft, rich melodies and
be lulled into a state of blissful reverie? The organ
recitals given in Harkness Chapel every Wednesday
and Friday from 5 :00-5 :20 furnish just such an op-
portunity. Beautiful melodious strains swell and re-
cede in the dim restful atmosphere of the Chapel as
Miss Porter sits at the keyboard. Students wander
in and sit quietly in the pews. Soon, under the spell
of the music, they begin to relax mentally and physic-
(C.mtlnued to Pace Six)
I
Tuesday, November 26
Stern's New Novell Things and Stuff Ii Wig and Cai,dle Rehearsal Auditorium 7:30
I n- - I Senior Class.Meeting .... 106 Bill Hall 4:00S ISappolntment Freshman Class Meeting. 106 Bill Hall 7:00
By Lee Eitingon '42 The Princeton Triangle Club Informal Music Recital .. Holmes Hall 7 :30
Show began its Sand annual pro-
It is regrettable that G. B. duction Friday night, November
Stern, the author of such a 15, at Princeton, N.]. After two
memorable novel as "The Ma- more showings there, the musical
triarch," and of such a charm- comedy called "Many A Slip" will
ing fantasy as "The Ugly Dachs- make a tour of 12 cities during
hund" should have failed to do Christmas vacation, ending up III
herself justice ill her latest book, New York, January 3 and 4.
"A Lion In The Garden," both in
general interest and in significance
of theme.
This is the story of Norman
Pascoe, a gentle, kindly little man
who experienced the climax of his
life when he met a lion in his gar-
den. Instead of being afraid he
"enveiggled" the animal into his
kitchen, and is forever after sus-
tained by the fact that he is a' sec-
ond Orpheus, a man of conse-
quence and heroism.
The greater part of the book is
taken up with Norman's life as
caretaker of Duck's Island, and
with his friend Polly Brooks, who
is house-parlormaid to Norman's
employer. Brooks is by far the
most vivid character in the book.
She is completely credible in her
strange mixture of conservatism
and reckless adventurousness. The
conservative side of Brooks makes
her an exemplary and loyal Eng-
lish servant, the other side of
Brooks causes her to go to :1Iome
Carlo to gamble away the proceeds
of a small legacy, to delight in bet-
ting on the horses, in sipping Per-
nod and Absinthe, in buying ex-
travagant sandles with cork heels.
But Brooks with her vitality,
her funny little ways, her warm,
generous nature, is the only bright
spot in the book. Although a need
for good light literature certainly
exists, "A Lion In The Garden"
does not adequately fill that need.
It lacks sparkle, sustained interest,
and a unified plot.
CAMP S CAMERA
on@~~
~ P. H.WHEaER, LNlV. IF
KANSAS IS WRJ1lNG A
1000 PA6C Ml\NU~R1PT Wffil
PAGES4 FEET W1r.€ AND 18
IN<?HE'S HIGH! JE IS RreJRl)1!1J6
TIlE 1NTER-RE1ATIC>!OF rounCAL,
LOERARl'. H1STOR1CAL,AlU ANI)
5CIEmlFlC MfA.
--A UNIVERSITY PROfEITOR FRoM AUITRAUA
TE~¥,%tt~~tv~51~ttPc,b~~~DA~HE.
LONDON,ONLY 10 FIND THAT HE WA) A
YEAR AHEAD OF TIME .'
THE MISUNDERS'/ANDING WAr; CAUf-ED
BY A TYPIST'S -ERROR!
iiHE FIRST COUE6E YM.C.A
BUILDINGERECTEDI:~
AMERIC'A IS S11LL IN USE!
IT WAS BUILT IN IBB" AT
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA
Student Robots Chosen
For Roles In R. U. R.
Latest news from Wig and
Candle on the production, R.U.R.,
to be given December 6 and 7 in
Palmer Auditorium, concerns the
female Robots, those fantastic crea-
tures of a future age who will de-
scent on C.C. at that date.
In the cast of Robots will
• • •
• ••
The National Institute of Arts
and Letters will award its gold
medal for distinguished service to
drama to Robert Sherwood for his
"There Shall Be No Night," "Abe
Lincoln in Illinois" and other of
his plays.
UThe Life of My Ylother" is
Oskar Maria Graf"s biographical
novel through which he attempts
to refind the faith of the past, "the
myth from the dark deep past."
Graf is an exiled German, who
was once asked to be the official
Nazi novelist, but refused, deem-
ing it a greater honor to have his
books burned.
• • •
Walt Disney's "Fantasia," rated
as a contribution to the cinema in-
dustry, can also be considered a
contribution to the musical world
-the critics disagree as to how
great a contribution. But one ad-
vancement made is in the sound
producing mechanism especially
designed for "Fantasia." The ef-
fect of this sound mechanism is to
make the music seem as if it were
coming from all sides of the the-
ater instead of from the screen
alone. Because of the equipment
that has to be used, small theaters
will not get the film for some time.
Instead, "Fantasia" will tour the
country like a road show.
be: Margie Livingston '43, Mari-
an Reich '43, Lee Richmond '43,
Ellen Estabrook' +3, Thelma Gus-
tafson '+3, Elizabeth wlerrill '43,
Lydia Phippen '42, Marjorie Ed-
wards '+3, Margaret Grout '43,
Betsey Pease '+3, Helen Exelsen
'43, Mary Rita Powers '42,
Jeanne Turner '41, Marian Tur-
ner '4J, Winifred Tilden '41,
Jessie Ashley '41, Rosalie Harris-
on '4Il Sue Shaw '41, and Jane
Merritt '+ I.
BEGINNING NOV, 20
Wednesday, November 20
Meeting of \ViIliam Allen White CO~lmittee
· , . . . . . . . .. Fanning 5:00
Meeting of French Club .. 206 Fanning 5:00
Organ Recital ... Harkness Chapel 5 :00-5 :20
Concert, Gregor Piarigorsky (cellist), Anna
Kaskas (contralto) ... Auditorium 8 :30
Thursday, Novem·ber 21
\Vig and Candle Rehearsal . Auditorium 7 :30
Art Club Meeting 403 Bill 7 :45
International Relations Club Meeting .
· .... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 206 Fanning 8:00
Friday, November 22
Organ Recital. ,. Harkness Chapel S :OO~5:20
Movie, Midsummer Night's Dream, sponsored
by English Department .
· . . . . . . . . . . . .. Auditorium 7:15
Sunday, November 24
Vespers, James Luther Adams, Meadville The-
ological Seminary, Chicago .
· .. ' , . . . .. Harkness Chapel 7:00
Wig and Candle Rehearsal , .
· Auditorium 3:00 and 8:00
Monday, November 25
Arthur Murray Dancing Class .
· Knowlton 4 :00-6:00
Athletic Association Coffee .
· . . . . . . . . .. Thames Loungetv :00-8 :30
Modern Dance Group .. Knowlton 7 :00-8 :30
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .
· . . . . . . . . . . . Auditorium 202, 7 :30
Wednesday, November 27
Thanksgiving Vacation begins ... 4:00 P.M.
Sunday, December 1
Thanksgiving Vacation ends JO:OO P.M.
Monday, December 2
Arthur Mur-ray Dancing Class
. . . . . . . . . .. Knowlton 4 :00-6:00
Amalgamation Meeting .... Auditorium 7:00
Student Industrial Group Meeting .
· Commuters' Room 7:00
Wig and Candle Rehearsal . Auditorium 7 :30
Modern Dance Group Knowlton 7 :00·8 :30
Tuesday, December 3
Convocation-Lewis Mumford, author
• ••••. I' ••••••• : •••• Auditorium 8:00
Wig and Candle Rehearsal for Lights .
· Auditorium 9: 15
Wednesday, December 4
Convocation-s-Reinhold Niebuhr, Professor of
Christian Ethics and Philosophy of Re-
ligion at Union Theological Seminary ..
· ' Auditorium 4:00
Student Industrial Group .
· Commuters' Room 7:00
Thursday, December 5
Wig and Candle Dress Rehearsal
· - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Auditorium
Music Department Recital .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Haimes Hall 8:00
Friday, December 6
Wig and Candle Fall Play, R.U.R .
.............. Auditorium 8 :30
Saturday, December 7
Wig and Candle Fall Play
Auditorium 8 :30
Sunday, December 8
Vespers, Edgar S. Brightman Boston Univer-
sity Harkness Chapel 7:00
Monday, December 9
Arthur Murray Dancing Class .
· .. - . . . . . . . . . . .. Knowlton 4 :00-6 :00
Modern Dance Group .. Knowlton 7 :00-8 :30
Carl Hal~lbro, former President of Norwegian
Parliament and Norwegian Delegate to
the League of Nations , .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Auditorium 8:00
Wednesday, December 11
German Club Lecture-Dr. H. Von Baravalle
"Faust" (in English)., .
· Frederick Bill Hall
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I14Deeper Insight"
Discussed By Dr.
Brown At Vespers
Charles R. Brown, Dean Emer- By Nancy \Volfe '42 ~I rs. \Voodhousc will abo find
itus of the Yale Divinity School, "Nor even the duties of the her background in economics very
k h Vesoer service cn S State can pan me from mv Auer- useful, for it is with her depart--po u: at t e esper service on un- 'bach students!" exclaimed ~ Irs. ment that corporations are filed,
day evening, .\' ovember 17, on the C G d h b " "
1
.1 hase oing Woodhouse, ecre- an were new usmesses acquire
ya lecture entitled Europe 111 topic "Deeper Insight." He said S C h ' " dT F - ....tary-of- tate-elect of onnecticut, t err regtstranon papers, an pay
P
hef ut ure -Fisions asid Prospects, that we of the modern world arc as we sat in the living room of her various fees. A great deal of the
1'0 essor Arnold Wolfers sup-
I '00 eager '0
mak achines charming "farmhouse," discussing work in the State Department is of
p emented the talk given by Pro. ce m lour
fessor Paul Tillich which described basis for life. Ve-ry rarely do we the duties of her new office. ~lrs. a legal nature, and Mrs. Wood-
E Woodhouse, who led the Demo- house will have three lawyers onuro pe A I Preseut: Causes nut! stop to consider [hat our way of h ff
R cratic ticket in [he State election er sta .esponsibilities. Dr. \Volfers, who living is a direct result of the in-
k C 1
~ on November 5, doesn't want her I asked ;\lrs. Woodhouse what
spa u: at on vocation on hurs- genuiry of mall. This is but an ex-
d
\f students to think that she is too she considered to be the most valu-
ay, - ovember q, at 4:00 P.W!., ample of the way in which the b I I I' hi I fee, P f f 1 I R I usy to see t 1el11,now t rat sne rs to a e qua iry a onnecticur oi-
rs ro csscr 0 nrernaticnn era- modern individual takes thine:s for, Y I ~ be an important State official. "I'm lege relative to her active participa-
tlons at a e I11verslty. granted. Seldom do we use our still living in the 'farmhouse'," she tion in the affairs of government.
To show Europe in the future, "deeper insight" and reall}' appre-- said, "and will always be available She replied, "The thing that inter-
he feels it necessary to recall the cinte the wonders of our world. d. to my stu ellts." ested me most of all in coming to
Europe of the past-many little Dean Brown de\'eloped his sub- I'll I d 'I IV die C_ len aske ;\ rs. 00 - teae 1 <It onnecticut ollege was
countries, diversified, each with its ject by relating a story of a trav· house if a woman had ever ted the the scientific, experimental ap-
own peculiar culture, but all em· e1eL A man was riding through way in Connecticut elections be· proach of Dr. Blunt to education.
bracing a cammon heritage- the south and stopped to inquire fore her great victof}' this fall, she The feeling the College has had of
Christianity and feudalism. This the time of a farmer. After receiv- t Id th ' " d' h k f Ia me at twenty )'ears ago, 1I1l- ytng e ucatlon to t e wor a t le
was the Europe of the Middle ing the required information, the mediately after women acquired world, and the philosoph}, which
Ages, and Professor vVolfers trac- man asked whether the hour was equal suffrage rights with m~rl. the Dr. Blunt has put into practice by
~d its develo~ment out of feudalism Irailroad tim~ or ,sun, time. ,Th: Dcmocratic party nominated 1\lrs. her membership on the State
lIltO three dIfferent sectors. The farmer repbcd, (Ratlroad tlmc.' Fanny Dixon \rVelch to state oOicc. Board of Education and the Ocean
west-or England, France, and' 'rhe traveler asked the reason for At the timc, thc Democrats wcrc Beach Board, that college people
Scotland-was most advanced ill railroad time when thcre were no' h ' , , I I h Id k " 'III t e mmonty III t lC state, ,tnt S ou ta 'e <In actIve Interest In
this scheme of social evolution. railroads for miles around. The the part)' was defeated; bur :\lrs. public affairs, inHuenced me great-
Thesc countries wcre marc demo· farmer laughed and wanted to W I I J d f II I I I' d 'd' h h "e c 1 ran a lca 0 a t lC ot leI' y 111 eCI Ing to teac ere.
eratic than the other states of Eur- know what sense there would be in Democratic candidates all the state Mrs. Woodhouse thought the
ope. Theirs was a more liberal having sun timc when the SUll was ticket. Mrs. Woodhousr has the students would be interested to
econom)', a moderate labor move- millions of miles awa)'. This is an honor, however, of being the first know that two of her former stu-
ment, an individualistic ideology, example of someone who does not WOlllan in the state to lead her par- dents here at college also took an
and they had suffered no major de- lise his <ldeeper insight." The sun ty in victory. active part in the recent political
fe;lt or revolution until '9+0, The is esscntial to all t)'llCS of vcgeta- . All 01' s k 10' tl,"t "'r, campa' EI' h ,I 1-' II'_ U, 'I \\ ., i\'J.. Ign. Iza e 1 'Ie (mg was
eastern sector of Europe-or Rus- tion and to human beings. To the Woodhouse, by past activities in the research department of the
sia-was more closely related to !farmer especially it is a vital e1- which an: rdared to study of, or National Republican Committee,
feudalism, for the communist sys- emcnt for his profession. work in govcrnmental affairs, is and Elise Thompson is research as-
tem of collectivism adopted there I We must look into thing~ deep- vcry wcll Qualified for the import· sistant to Mrs. Charles Pol~tti, of
has much in common with the old Iy in order to realize all our ad- ant office to which she has been the New York State Democratic
oppressive rule of the Czars. The vantages. Intdligence is behind ev- elected. In my interview with her, Committee, which has been put-
central sector, Professor \!\lolfers !crything. 1f we use our insight we however, I learned that she has ting out the best educational ma-
continued, may be called "The can readily understand just how <l1sopublished a study on the gOY· terial of any political group recent-
Europe Between." It includes the' much we are in debt not only to ernlllent of Connecticut. The re- ly.
Balkans, Germany, and haly. Be- the machines of this age but to the search which she did in the prepar- As the clock warned Mrs.
fore 1918 it represented an inter- brains behind them. There is a ation of this study will be very!Woodhouse that she must hasten
mediary, or check, between the east place for improvement in "deeper useful backgrollnd for the work to Hartford, and I prepared to rUIl
and west. It was semi-feudal, pre- iinsight" ill the minds of all of us. she wjll be doing, for one of the for my next class, J\lIrs. Wood-
capitalistic, with a greater agricul-I' We arc too ready to believe just most important duties of her of- house called after me, "As further
tural than industrial economy. what is p.ut b~fore, us wi,thout any fice is in connection with the ad- proof that I'm not going to forget
Today central Europe has unit-I further lIlq.lllrY l.nta Its ~ack- ministration of state election laws. my students, especially those
ed with the east and gained in as- ground. It IS not .Just an aCCldent At present, the need fnr change in whom I miss seeing in Economics
cendency over the western portion. th~t we have so many \Vonders in the election laws is one of the prob- of Consumption, I'm going to have
This, Professor Wolfers says, IS thiS worl~, lellls Illost discllssed by the League a series of teas on Sunday after-
because the \\·est did not emerge According to J?ean Brown, of Women Voters. and other or-Inoons, just as soon as the 'football
from the first World War suf- many people of our tIme are apt to ganizations, and l\lrs. \Voodhousc season is all over and the girls wiJI
fficiently victorious, sufficiently forget how !mportant the spiritual is well <Iwal'e of the places where be available again. 1 hope they alI
united-and therefore the initiative forces of thiS world arc. He con- the changes should b~ made. will corne."
fell into the hands of Germany. eluded his se,rmon .with the 1---------------....:..---------------
The result has been war and the thought that thIS question of rc-
question now arises-wh~t is the ligion cannot be explained in the
future of Europe? specific terms of a science like bot-
Th k d ' I any or chemistrv. We must usee spea "er emonstrated t lat "d "'I " f II
h NT' , hi lid our eeper lIlS1glt to get a ut e r aZls are lIlcapa e 0 oun - , fl" II
ing a new order across the Atlantic mealllng a re 1~lOn a~ we as. a
b I h d' , f more profound VIeWpOint on tOPICS
ecause t ley oppose t e lvcrslty a f II k' d
European culture. Their approach 0 a 'm s.
is a contradictory one, for their ---------------
claim that the Fascist nation is guide yet not dominate. Dr. Wolf-
superior to all others cannot be ers contends that because it has
spread without allowing other served as the negotiator and pacifi-
states to seize the right.s that the er of Europe for so many years,
Germans believe their own. Great Britain (backed by the
The world must look beyond the United States) is the country cap-
possibility of a Fascist Europe and able of directing the Ilew order that
attempt to visualize the Europe ma)' arise in Europe. Howenr,
that might rise after the failure of should England assume an attitude
a system which collapses because of of superiority, and endeavor to
a lack of structural unity. The I force its' own principles of govern-
speaker belie\"Cs that in the struggle ment upon the Germans, Professor
for restoration of property there Wolfers belie\'Cs all would be lost.
might be a short tllllluitous period Germany has a great deal of demo-
-possible anarchy. But from this, cratic tradition to go back to with-
Wolfers went on, would grow a out copying western ideologies, the
striving for a better type of union. speaker said, and the situation must
The nations have learned that be more of a compromise so the
alone they are weak. They have genius of central Europe can make
learned the necessity for co-opera- itself felt. The speaker knows it is
tion in economic fields. Wolfers, impossible to divine when all that
thinks that a possible result of the he dreams of may come to pass.
war today, and the failure of Fas- Perhaps a new Europe is remote,
cism would be to make the west perhaps Britain's opportuniq' will
more collectivistic. Russia, he sees, come before she is prepared to take
more individualistic. And the advantage of it.
small states, the Balkans and those Despite the turmoil of today-
southeast of the Danube, as a fed- despite the doubtful future of Eur-
eration. ope-Dr, Wolfers is confident that
No new order can evolve with- it is not impossible for Europe to
out a leader-a leader that can know peace and order again.
Convocation Speakers Deal
With Situation In Europe
Prof. Tillich Discusses
Europe At Present;
Cause-Responsibilities
Professor Paul Tillich, Assist-
ant Professor of Philosophic The-
ology at the UIlion Theological
Seminary, presented his lecture on
"Europe at Present : Cause and
Responsibilities" to a large group
of faculty, students, and ~e\V
Londoners on Wednesday, Novem-
bel' 13, in the aud tiorium. Presi-
dent Blunt introduced the German
speaker.
Dr. Tillich presented the causes
of the present European situation
not by a series of historical reports,
but by an analysis of the European
situation during the last decade.
He stated that he believed the most
important single cause was the rise
of totalitarianism and collectivism
in government, which, without se-
rious resistance, has conquered
nearly all of Europe. This system
has replaced democracy} and so has
resulted in the ending of thc period
of bourgeois supremacy and the be-
ginning of the radical period. To-
day the forces of attack in Europe
are the forces of destruction; while
"the forces of resistance are the
forces of conservatism, and so can-
not give new principles of construc-
tion." Europe is facing revolution,
unless radical internal reforms
bring about a new order.
One of Europe's main difficul-
ties, said Dr. Tillich, is its inabil-
ity to withstand its inner conflicts.
It is splitting within itself, small
revolutionary groups arc arising,
and its system, as a whole, no long-
er works. The ideas of every group
are split because of the disintegra-
tion of this old system, and the dis-
integration is a result of this split
in ideas. Most Europeans have
been torn between ideals and real-
ity, and this has weakened the con-
tinent and the various countries
within it by destroying unity.
Dr. Tillich cited the bour-
geoisie, who have supported the
new movements against their will
because they feared to lose their
power to the enlightened masses of
people, and then find their power
destroyed by the groups they have
supported; the workers, who are
torn between the fear of insecurity
and the labor unions; the intelli-
gentsia, who feared the new totali-
tarianism and yet wanted to live;
and the churches, which in some
rOllntrif'.S have consistently cooper-
ated with the new regime and in
other countries have just as con-
sistently opposed it, as examples of
the split factions in Europe today.
He also spoke of the split between
pacifism and the necessity of ac-
quiring power which wiII be un-
pacific; of the split between the
idea of nationalism and the idea of
the universal relationship of man,
which split is strikingly illustrated
by the persecution of the Jews; and
of the split between the ideal of
super-national unity and the ideal
of sovereignity, as i-llustrated in the
failure of the League of Nations,
The aggressive forces at ''vork
today cannot bring a new future
for Europe; they are destructive
and must be transformed. Our re-
sponsibility for Europe's future lies
in our power to effect this trans-
formation, according to Dr. Til-
lich. Yet even America must un-
dergo a conversion in order to be
successful in this task, for hitherto
it has failed miserably to insure
peace in Europe. Dr. Tillich con-
cluded his speech by predicting that
the only hope for the future is the
complete, thorough, and lasting in-
ternal transformation of every na-
tion.
P"of. Wolfers Considers
Europe In the Future;
Visions And Prospects
IMrs.Woodhouse's [ewDuties
Won't Part Her From Students
If You've Money Burning Your Pocket,
Student Salesmen Will Relieve You
By Sally H:elly '43Idon't know whether to try one of
"For sale here!" "Great bar~ those 28 delicious colors,o~ Brooks
gains!" "Come early to ;lvoid the (Shetland that Jean Pdl.tllg and
" T ' Jean Staats have or the Imported
rU5h! Not for us at .CollnectICl~t yarn Carol Chappell and Louise
are these raucOus cnes; ours IS Daghlian are handlin,g. ?\laybe I
subtle selling. The only age:lts ad· should "Buy American" wool
vertising our wares 011 campus are which Marcia Wiley has from the
the signs pasted in Fanning and the Vermont :\Tative Industries," Take
underground grapC\·ille known as my advice: give up knitting and
Rumor. And yet, everyone kno\\-s visit Jane Storms instead. She'll
just where to go for that favorite tell you how to "mix 'em or match
Yale blue yarn, for colorful "mixes 'em," cardigans, pull-overs, ank-
and matches," and for a year's sup- lets, and skirts. Sybil ""Tard, in
ply of Fortune. Windham, has both sweaters and
\Vho doesn't know, for instance, yarn in case the urge to wear and
that Ingrid Anderson has opened a knit occur simultaneously.
little Specialty Shop in Branford Then, of course, thrre are mis-
where she repairs runners, shortens cellaneous articles, whose owners
skirts, and types themes, as she are waiting for the Exchange Bar
cleverly and alliterative1}' puts it? to open or the book agent to ap-
She sells hosiery. als(}---not, howev- pear. You can get a radio for ten
er, to stimulate her runner busi- dollars, a bicycle for fin.', and a
ness. Rumor, wafted from \¥inth- knick-knack shelf for - maybe
rap. has it that June Wood is spec- merely for the asking. -
iaJizing in perfumes. the Helene Your newspapers and p~riodicals
Marguerite brand. ~lore along come regularly because there are
that line are the compacts and lip- subscription agencies in working
sticks that Virginia Lee and Janet order from one end of the year to
Carlson are stocked with in :\lary the other. Student representatives
Harkness. Dodo Reed, :lCting as of the metropolitan newspapers arc
Santa's agent on the North Pole- sure we get out quota of literature
Connecticut axis, is taking orders on current events. social affairs,
for Christmas presents. and, particularly, on the buying
Yarn hunting, strangely enough, and selling that takes place in the
is a real problem for knitters. HI commercial world.
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mores 7-4. and conquered the sen-
iors 6-2.Centennial 0
Suffrage Move
TobeObserved
A. A.
NEWS
• • •
The class hockev managers are:
J. :\Ierritt, senior; ]. Perry, jun-
ior : ~1.Wiener, sophomore; and
V. Little (acting for freshmen).
;\Iembers of the senior hockey
team are: D. Cushing, C.F., E.
~lc;\,icol, R.I., H. Jones, L.l., .\1.
Moure, R.\V., ~I.Patton. R.H.,
~1. Sharpless, L.W., L. Vander-
bilt, L.H., J. Xlerrin, L.F., H.
Hutchison, L.l., S. Shaw, C.H.,
E. ~lcCallip, R.F., E. Brick, R.
\V. The following girls are on the,
junior hockey squad that played
the seniors:: F. Homer, E. Eells, V.
Little, :\1. Meyer, L. Lederer, M.
Bisbee, ~1. Reibstein, B. Sexton,
L. Phippen, ~I.Gieg, F. Mad-
dock, and J. Perry. The tinier was
Ceci Marrin and the scorer Bee-
Gee Smith. The sophomores who
played the seniors arc: M. Shoe-
maker, L.W., E. Gossweiler, L.L,
U. Eckhouse, C.F., D. Fizzel, R.
1., S. Pfister, R.W., H. Borer, C.
H., E. Silvers, R.H., M. Riech, L.
H., D. Hostetter, R.F., and A.
Watson, L.F. The sophomores
who substituted in the game with
the juniors were: L. Radford, R.
W., 1\1. Wiener, R.I., ]. Dubois,
C.F., E. Silvers, C.H., H. Borer,
L.H., and A. Magill, goalie.
The freshman hockey team op-
posing the seniors was: :\1. Hewitt,
L.W., E. Mercer, L.l., M. Stab-
er, C.F., R. Kennard, n.i., P.
Rubenstein, R.W., D. Chapman,
L.H., C. Hillas, L.F., N. Gros-
vener, C.H., V. Carman and D.
Goes, R.B. The substitutes were
]. Shaw, E. Kappel, ]. Leinbach,
and .13. Rabinowitz. Freshmen
competing with sophomores were:
E. Leedom, L.\i\l., B. Mercer, L.
1., 11. Steber. C.F., :\1. Hewitt,
R.I., P. Rubenstein, R.W., D.
Chapman, L.H., A. Atwood, L.F.,
]. Shaw, C.H., D. Goes, R.H.,
and C. Hillas, R.F. Their substi-.
tutes were E. Kappel, )J. Gros-
vener, R. Kennard, V. Carman.
The junior tennis squad consists
of D. Barlow, S. Wilde, M.
Mack, T. Magnus, P. Redfield,
L. Tingle, C. Shattuck, S. Goel-
tiz., L. Guiou, and S. Schaap.
Those on the sophomore tennis
squad arc L. Peterson, T. Middle-
ton, K. Johnson, B. Pease, S. Kel-
ly, ]. \J\Tallace, 1. Vaughan, M. L.
Stephenson, P. Grout, ]. Rich, R.
Batchelor, P. Heminway, M.
Dale, and L. Richmond. Fresh-
man tenllis squad members are 1\11.
Geupel, A. Fager, F. Giles, V.
Carman, .M.. Oak, L. Bobrow, V.
Loomis, A. HUllter, E. Leedom,
M. McKey, and E. Cochran.
J. Kane, S. Austill, Verna Pitts,
Peggy Ramsay, J. Staats, S. Hart,
C. Hughes, B. Mauthe, A. ~ord-
quist, F. Cornell} P. King, M.
~ewmeyer, \\7. Stevens, R. ~1itch-
ell, and S. M. :VIartin are on the
junior riflery squad. The sopho-
more riAery squad members are
Peg Heminway, Jean Kohlberger,
V. Leaky, A. Henderson, Lucy
Roura, Emily Carl, B. Garben,
and C. Hood. Freshmen who made
Final announcements of Fall
sports' results will be made at the
first Athletic Association coffee this
year, to be held in Thames Lounge
from 7 to 8 o'clock Xcvember 25.
The finalist of the tennis tourna-
ment will be awarded the winners'
trophy that is kept in the trophy
case in the gymnasium after the
presentation. Team members rep-
resenting every sport will be nam-
ed and the system of awards in-
augurated this year will be ex-
plained. Everyone who has made
at least a squad and all members of
the Senior class have been invited
by the A.A. Council to attend the
function. The Council has already
announced the appointment of
Marjorie Toy '+1 as A.A. photog-
rapher.
Janet Fletcher '41 Will
Represent College
At Convention
President Blunt devoted her
chapel period on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 19, to a discussion of the im-
portant celebration b)f The WfY
man's Centennial Congress at the
Commodore Hotel in New York
City, of the one hundredth anni-
versary of the move for women's
rights, on November 25, 26, and
27. Janet Fletcher '41 will attend
the convention as the Connecticut
College representative, and Presi-
dent Blunt will be present part of
the time.
President Blunt reviewed the
history of the movement for wo-
men's suffrage. "One hundred
years ago," she said, "an event took
place which may be regarded as
the beginning of the movement in
America. Eight women were sent
to England as delegates to an anti-
slavery convention in England.
The idea of having women dele-
gates was far too revolutionary!
and the women weren't allowed
seats at the convention. Instead,
they were made to sit in a balcony!
The women cared very much
about the future of their cause,
and their treatment at the conven-
tion only served to spur them on to
further agitation for women's
rights,"
In 1848, the President con-
tinued, a group of women held a
meeting at Seneca Falls, New
York. This meeting is more often
regarded as the real beginning of
the movement in America. In oth-
er words, we are actually eight
years short of the centennial of the
recognized initial date of the move-
ment.
"We have all heard many times
of the things that women couldn't
do not so long ago," President
Blunt said. "Their minds weren't
supposed to be fit for education
and consequently, they didn't go to
college. The first woman to ob-
tain a college degree graduated
from Oberlin College in 184L For
years, women continued to be sub-
jected to their husbands. They
didn't even have property rights.
It was only twenty years ago, in
August, 1920, that women acquir-
ed the right to vote."
Many of the women who took
such an active part in the early
campaign for suffrage are little
more than bistorical names to us
now. Lucy Stone, who is the hero-
ine of the play which will be pro-
duced by Wig and Candle this eve-
ning, means little to us now.
"Many of your mothers and
grandmothers may have been act·
ive in the suffrage movement," the
President continued. IIProbably
many of them, just as I, have
heard Anna Howard Shaw speak.
It was an extremely interesting,
and a very difficult movement in
which to take part."
Among the many interesting
speakers at the congress next
week will be Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, one of the pioneers of
the suffrage movement, who IS
now over eighty years of age.
"We used to talk of the results
if women's suffrage were realiz-
ed," President Blunt said. We
now have three, whether our vo~e
ha danything to do with them or
not. They are, more legislation on
social questions, an increase in the
intelligence of women on politicaJ
problems, and an intangible in·
crease in the personal dignity and
self respect of women, younger and
• • •
The Riding Club called its first
meeting November 14, under the
leadership of Marjorie Toy, the
current president. Plans for guest
speakers at future meetings were
discussed and Dr. Bitgood, a den-
tal veterinarian, will be the first
speaker. The program was con-
cluded by the showing of colored
slides of campus scenes. The pic-
tures were taken by Elizabeth
Kirkpatrick and Marjorie Toy.• • •
Five bicycles, purchased by the
A.A., have been stationed on the
north side of New London Hall
since Monday, for the use of stu-
dents. A book is provided for fu-
ture reservations of the bicycles at
any time. The A.A. strongly urges
the girls to make use of them while
the good weather lasts.
• • •
Results of four of the six inter-
class hockey games have been re-
ported. The seniors won from the
freshmen 6-4, while the sopho-
mores handed the seniors a defeat
at 4-1. The juniors, who have nev-
er been defeated, trounced the
freshmen 7- I, set back the sopho-
older, because discriminations
against us, while not entirely re-
moved, are now remote."
In conclusion, President Blunt
said, "Those early wOlllen found
in the movement for suffrage some-
thing greater than themselves to
work for. 1 hope you all Illay ex-
perience something which, IP.
working for, you may forget your-
selves. It may be a family, a school
or college, the maintenance of
democracy, or work in a scientific
laboratory. The great people of
the world have all found a cause
to which they have devoted them-
selves, to work, to live, and to die
for, if dying accomplishe$ any-
thing. Those of you who heard
Dr. Paul Tillich last week remem-
ber his expression that the youth
of America need something to die
for. :Many of you objected after-
wards to this expression. I think
that he and I both meant it as a
symbol; an expression of a hope
that you may have, here or later,
something for which you want to
work with all your intelligence and
strength.'J
D. J. ZultanJPhone 5805
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Select Your ...
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
. Early
Let us wrap and mall your packages for you
TI-IE 6. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
PHONE 5361 DAILY DELIVERY
PeaceWorker Adds Art Club To Hold
Further Approl Opening Meeting
For Brotherhood The art club will hold its gala
opening meeting Thursday, No-
vember 21St, at 7 :.+5 p.m. on the
fourth floor of Bill Hall. Much
fun is anticipated by all, for each
member will come dressed as her
favorite painting. The merits of
each representation will be judged
by Mr. and Mrs. Logan and a
prize given for the most successful.
Faculty members are invited to
come and watch if they wish.
After the judging, refreshments
will be served and a business meet-
ing will be held to discuss future
plans. Tentative activities are an
exhibition of outside art work or
other hobbies ,outside speakers, and
a sketching picnic in the spring.
Due to the fact that several of
the officers elected last year did not
return this Fall, their places were
filled by appointment. The stand-
ing officers for this year are: Pres-
ident, Hooker Daoust '42 j Secre-
tary, Mary Morse '43; Treasurer,
Jean Wallace '43. General assist
ants are Lil Weseloh, Jerry Tracy,
and Ruth DeYoe.
Edith Larrigo, secretary of t~e
Student Christian :\Iovement 111
~ ew England, was the woman
who addressed C.C. students No-
vember II, at the Armistice Day
service. Here she sends another
message:
"It is not enough to work in the
groups to which we belong to build
the seeds of a new society--cells
of trust, mutuality, and good will;
or to extend the range of our loy-
alties and break down the barriers
that divide us from other people;
or to take responsibility as mem-
bers of our immediate community.
These things are imperatives, but
the problems we are facing today
(Continued to Page Five)
the riflery squad are Martha Cary,
Marian Dowden, Alese Joseph,
Susan Marquis, Ann Minty, Dor-
othy Raymond, Elizabeth 'Travis,
Peggy Carpenter, T. Cerutti, M.
Hamilton, ~tJ. Jentz, Trudy
Weinstock, Mary Griffith, Ann
Pisarko, .and Donaldson.
STUDENTS! ~~
1&\
WHEN IN TOWN
Brush-Up on Dancing
AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY RA TES
DURING the holidays, as soon as you reachhome, plan to visit the Arthur Murray Stu-
dios and arrange for a few lessons. You'll enjoy
learning the latest Rumba and Fox Trot steps. In
just a few hours you'll surprise your partners with
the thrilling new steps. Gain poise and confidence.
Special low rates are offered to all students! Bn-
roll as soon as possible and be a good dancer in
time for your next party. All lessons are transfer-
able to anyone of our Studios from coasr-tc-coasr
at no extra cost. Lessons may also be used at
resorts. Don't wait until the last minute.
ARTHUR
Dance Studios
ATLANTIC CITY Ch&Ifont&-HlI.ddon Hall
BAlJrIMORE. •. Hotel Belvedere
BOSTON. . . . . Hotel Statler-
BRIDGEPORT. .. Stratfteld Hotel
BID·"'ALO . . . • Hotel Sl.3t.Ier
CHARLOTTE . . . 1516 Harding Place
CJIICAGO . Hotel Drake & 57 E. Jackson
CINCINNATI • • Netherland P1azlL Hotel
CLEVF..LAND . . Hotel Statler
DALLAS Baker Hotel
DETROIT . . • . . . . Hotel Sutler
EAST ORANGE . . . . Hotel Suburban
HARTFORD Bond Hotel
HOliSTON . . .. 1945 West Ora}·
KANS,\S CITY. MO. . . 4722 BroadwaY
LOS ANGELES. Fonnan BId!!. at 7th & Hill
(Re'·erly Hills) 357 N. Beverll' Drive
MURRAY
MEMPHIS • • • • • • Hotel PeahodY
MILWAUKEE • • • • . • Hotel Astor
MINNEAPOLIS. • • • . Hotel Nicollet
?>o'EW HA VE.~ . • • • . 1(156Chapel St.
NEW ORLEANS • • . • Roosevelt Hotel
NEW YORK. .•. 7 East 43rd Street
OMAHA . .. Hotel Fontanelle
PIITLADELPHlA . Bellevue Stl'8.tford Hotel
PITTSBURGH . Hotel William Penn
PROVIDENCE Prov. Biltmore Hotel
ST. LOUIS 7742 Forsythe BJ'\"d.
ST. PAUL St. Paul Hotel
SA},' FRA ..'WJSCO . St. F1-ancls Hotel
SEATTLE. Olymplc Hotel
SIOUX FALLS . FIske Bldg.
TOLEDO . . . . Commodore PerrY Hotel
WASHlNGTON, D.C .. 11(11 Conn. Ave. -:S.W.
VACATION ECONOMY:
Senel your Luggage home
anel hack hy hanely • • • •
RAILWAY EXPRESS!
Right from college direct to your own fronc door and vice
versa, without extra charge, in all cities and principal towns.
And ali you do is phone RAILWAY EXPRESS. We'll call for
yo~ trunks, bags and bundles. Away they'll go at passenger
tram speed, and be delivered straight to the street address.
The rates are low, and you can send "collect," you know, by
RAILWAY EXPRES.S, same as college laundry goes. Yes, it is a
very po?ular servICe. So when you're packed, strapped and
locked, JUStphone us and take your train with peace of mind.
UNION STATION
New London, Conn., Phone 3363 _3364
RAIL~~~~PRESS
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE ==========U
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by Sally Kelly '43 unit. For instance, <':0 either side
Cast your eyes westward j there of the steps are members of the
lies the Connecticut College arbor- beech family; toward :\liss Ernst's
house is the rose family to
ctum. How many of you know its which Johnny apple and holly be.
"who, what, how, when, and long; different kinds of maples line
why?" Here~s the Story, for you the road from Gallow's Lane to
who are curious: .. . '. the outdoor theatre, and so on.
Our arboretum, like other ar- From the rep step looking across
.' the nursery [0 Overlook Hill
boretums, Is a place where trees (where the ski run begins) you
and shrubs are grown for study. It can see a vista. And imagine in
is unique, however, in that only June the beaut)' of the stairway
native plants are included. The flanked with laurel and sentineled
long-range view of its founders by red cedar! Paths wind in and
out, all through the arboretum, the
saw assembled in the arboretum all. . newest of these being three-fifths
the trees and shrubs native to this of a mile of mowed grass trails
region; it saw them being propa-.[ which follow the lake and the
gated, preserved, and studied. northeast corner.
How closely the arboretum ap- The story of the arboretum is
. hi be esti not complete without including the
proxunates t IS. view may e. esn- outdoor theatre and Buck Lodge.
mated b): a ~U1ck glance at It to- In 1932 Frances Buck and her
day -. In ItS 8J acres, 300 ~ut of a mother provided for an outdoor
possl~le +00 natlv.e species are theater at the end of the lake. Mr.
g~OWlJlg, 1~{'~)fesent1l1g90 genera. Brinckerhoff and Prof. George
New ~pccles have been pro~a- Baker of Yale designed it to fit the
gated In the llursclY and then collegc needs-with the lakc for a
transplanted to thel!·. permanent backgrollnd, the theater is a natur-
10catlOn when suAlC.lently .ma; al amphitheater, bordered with
ture. And are they be1l1g studied. hemlock, red and white pines.
Have you ever seen a. bo.tany st~- There actually arc wings on the
d.ent return from a penodlc cxpedl- stage made of arbor vilaf'. In the
tlOn th~re empty-handed or empty· following years Mr. Buck gave
headed. . sums for additional planting and
~he history of. the arboretum for Buck Lodge, whose uses are
begms away back 111 the days when numberless.
red men held pow-wows under the Who is behind it? The arbor-
hemlocks ~nd chased each other ctum .association, a group of indiv-
over the hdl-top. In 1694 Owan- iduals and of civic-minded organiz-
ceo, sa~hel~ o~ the lVlohegans, ations, which accepts the rcsponsi~
made hiS b11"d-~lke mark ,..on the bility of the arboretum. It provides
document which gave [homas for new species and new plantings.
Bolles of New London ~,tract o,~ (Four and five years ago, when
land for f?ur y~rds of duffels. everything seemed to need trans~
Included 111 thiS tract are the planting at the same time, stu-
twelv.e acres 0/ Bolleswood today, dents, faculty, and friends had a
the gift of MISS Anna Hempstead gala Arbor Day setting out
Branch, a Bolles descen~ant. The birches, roses, oaks, and beech ac-'
body ~f. the arboretum IS part of cording to the Brinckerhoff plan.)
the on~1l1al college ~sta.t.e. In 1936 The member organizations help
fort~ lDterested fflends. gave a spread the arboretum doctrine of
Chnst'~1as present of fifteen ~nd conservation by using the young
two-t1llrds acres of. w~oded ra.V1l1e, dogwoods propagated in the nurs-
brook, and rocky hillSide, .settmg a cry for civic planting in their
clearly defined boundary Just west towns and along roadsides.
of Bolleswood. (A fence was built An arboretum-a place where
to keep inquisitive cattle where trees and shrubs are grown for
they be1on~ed.) . study. But how much morc has
T94T Will mark the tenth annl- the Connecticut College arboretum
versary of the arboretum. These meant! The zoologists claim it;
have been ten years of growth, as the Outing Club revels in it; ev-
planned by the b?tany depat:t',11ent, eryone skates, picnics, rides, and
the college, and IntereSTed cltlze~ls, saunters through it; it is the sccnc
::.ponsors of the a.rboretum. With of great drama. It has a higher
an eye ~m the vanety of landscape. reason for being, for assembling
the en~lre tract has been developed and perpetuating the species nativc 1--------------
acc.ordll1g to the plan of Mr. A.~. to this region. Best of all, per-
Bnnckerhoff, a Ne\y Yor~ archl- haps. is the inspiration it gives to
tecto Bolleswood, llldudll1g thc one who knows its story and ha:i
hemlocks and Bird Sanctuary, has discovered i.ts beauty.
been left in an undisturbed wild
state, except for the replacement of
destroyed young hemlocks after
the hurricane. The lowland
marshes have also been left unde-
veloped, a favorite haunt of cat-
tails, bur-reed, and the like. The
swampy mid-land has been cleared,
dammed up, and converted into a
lake, thanks to the genius of Mr.
Allen Bennett Lambdin, business
manager of the college. New
London's unemployed during the
height of the depression were kept
happily occupied with this project.
Civilization, then, if it can exist in
Nature, begins at the lake ~nd
continues eastward to the turnpike.
In this section the unit plan has
been carried alit, that is, all the
different species of a certain genus
or of a family are planted in one
History Of Arboretum Begins In
Days Of Redmen When Pow-Wows
Were Held Under The Hemlocks
otice
The officehours of the
Student Treasurer of
Blanket Tax are as fol-
lows:
MOil _ 1-2 p.m.
Tues 11 :20·12: 10 a.m.
Thurs 9 :00·10 :15 a.m.
Tbe office of the Stu-
dent Treasurer is room
110 Fanning Hall, the
Office Practice Room.
Press Board Fetes ew !new,paper<. The. new photograph-
ers are: E\'CI) n Silvers .p. Lois A.
Staff '1embers At Tea 'I:"agel '~3, Lee Eitingon '+" and
Five new members were formal- .\Iarjorie Tor '.p.. .
lv welcomed into the press board The tea. at which )1 uriel
. .. Co . C I Prince President of Press Board,
orgaruzanon at nnecncut a - '. f I h f Igave an Il1 orma speec 0 we-
lege at a tea held in \Vi~1dham come, was arranged by Edna Fuchs
House Tuesday afternoon, Xovcrn- '~2.
ber 12. The girls, who, after suc-
cessfully passing a two weeks try- University of Minnesorn recent-
out period, were elected to the I)' dedicated a new museum of na-
board, ~re ~he following: Ruthe Itural history.
~ashe ~~l :\Iargarct Hoppock _
'~3, Elizabeth Stickney ·~3, and
Hope Castagnola '~3·
Press Board has placed special
emphasis upon its photography de-
partment this year. Also welcomed
into the organiznticn ycsrerdnv at I
the rca were five new girls who
will c~lJ1centrate cntircl y 01: phOtO-I
graphing the college and IN stu-
dents, so that the newspaper cor res- !
pondents on Press Heard will have I
a great,er variety. and amount of i!.
lusrrarivc mater-ial to supply their I,
Peace Worker Adds Further
Appeal for Brotherbood
(Continued from Pag-eFour)
arc tOO deep-seated, and the forces
tearing at our world are tOO strong
for us to cope with. We shall
quickly be disillusioned, frustrated,
become despairing, "tired radicals"
unless we have two things: First,
a sense of community with stu-
dents Throughout the world who
are facing a devastated world with
us. In our comfort and security
we need to 'pause a moment and
recognize our oneness with stu·
dents in the armies and prison
camps of Europe, cvacuated Aee-
ing refugees, students of China
who carryon in the face of terrific
impossible odds. With the stu-
dents of this world we carry the
burden and responsibility of build-
ing a new order Ollt of the ruins of
the old.
Second, a conviction that this
way of mutuality, brotherhood lind
intelligent cooperation is the way
of God-the way of good and that
whether in our' short life timc we
see progress or temporary defeat
we arc on the side of the forces
that are creative, that are building
-the only forces that will not in
the end destroy themsel ves and,
therefore, the only forces that are
eternal and ongoing. From the
perspective of God this war is only
an incident. Institutions may
cru mble, movemen ts and grou p-
ings of society that we hold dear
may pass away but for the religious
person the!:c things arc not final.
There is a power in this universe
beyond the puny aspirations of
man, a power that is driving down
the currents of history, a power
that can be utilized by people who
cO'mmit themselves to it.
Patronjze Our Advertisers
Elmore Shoe Shop
Home oC Smart Collegiate
FOOTWEAR
11 Bank Street
Next to Whelan's
1792
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
148 YEARS OF SERVICE
Flannel Crew Hats
(with college numerals)
Plaid Flannel Shirts
THE OUTPUT
50 State Street
At the Hus Stop
Ennis Shop
230 Stare St.
1940
SPALDING SHOES
86.95Saddle . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
While with llla('k or While Saddle
Bt'own Brogues, 87.50
Lace on Side with Green Tongue and Piping
Tan Brogue .
With Kiltie Tongue
NORWEGIAN OPANKS AND MOCCASINS
Rubher Boots - Slickers - Sou'westers
•
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
Next to Bank of Commerce
Sports Clothing ond Equipment
~ ~"l}}j
GREYHOUND'S
C&~M ". gjil/q/~
~ tl%$h '*
aTe priced so
the Greyhound way tra spending
.Tickets hOfOte::e:~r~fw. art~:~~a~~; urbag_then
1 you'll ge this btU 0 ! town'oW ! Check over ext bus out 0 • Round-1'riP
money un to the n
don't walk, r Round-Tnp $1350
, Buffalo ...---•• - - 0 .'$3.1' .• ,
New York _....- <) 90 AlbanY 3.60
Boston -....... ~.80 Newark 6.30
Providence 2.00 WU1l1jn~n ...~ ...~~.~ 9.05
Hartford ....-... 3.00 ,""ashine ..ont· ''i.20
Springfield _._._.....Z 05 scranton _._-_._. 15.05
NeW Haven ..-.~...._ _.. ..:60 I'ittsburgh .._._.~.~.-.-- 11.70
Ph
iladelphia ..__ ~.-.. :)0'OJ RoChester --~._ ...-....-.. 91.70
. a ..,__ .-
portland -_ ..__. 25.40 Dayton ._..: _._-_. .__ 22.25
t Street
15 Stu eO'SDON~EW L ~
... p' hone 2_1513
'"
)~K
~1.\{\
Christnuis is coming!
so is .t\ltmon •••
so come and see our
good ideas for gifts
ski and skating clolhes
party dresses
M1lIlneryof
Distinction
, 01 the College Inn
\j ~' on Mondoy ond Tue,doy
December 91h and 10th•
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Dear Editor: Idrive peace out the back door.
Last Monday, Xovember I I, I This is my viewpoint and I think
witnessed one of the most incon- 1 am not alone. .41 ty.
sisrent chapel programs that I can 'I ll
remember-in fact everv service of Editorial . . . Kay, a native .of _\ assi on,
any kind nowadays seems to lack Ohio, and a resident of Blackstone
<Continued from Po lire Two) [] h bharmony within itself. First we House here at co ege, as een
h This Year ~lore Than Everlisten to long dissertations on \V at active in Wig and Candle since her
the United States should do about ive and tall, motion picture enter- arrival at Connecticut College.
th E -. Cf e tainment "whose worth lies ineuropean siruanon - \V Last winter she worked as co-stage
should help Great Britain to the reality" and freedom. For these manager (or Our Town, In the
maximum degree possible" - "to we give thanks. spring she rook a small acting part
step Hitler" etc. In other words- Also we give thanks that we can in SInge Door. This season Kay is
do everything short of declaring still laugh at ourselves and our en- chairman of costuming for R. U.
war. In the next moment, we bow thusiasms; that there can be com- R.~the play which Wig and Can-
our heads in a prayer for peace. j taderie instead of suspicion be- dIe is preparing for production on
Do we possess the stupidity to tween neighbors; and that we have December 6th and 7th.
think that peace will come miracu- a beautiful America here of "am- Kay is majoring in English, and
lously or that it will come through ber waves of grain," majestic "pur- despite her desire to take a course
helping Great Britain and repeat- ple mountains," and prosperous in dramatic composition, she has
ing the same incidents of 1917? 1 "fruited plains:'. not been afforded the opportunity.
should think that long years of ex- Most of all we give thanks for Nevertheless, her first attempt at
perience would drum it through a country whose government we play-writing was a prize-winning
people's heads that this method has may support and respect because one act script entitled A Play in
been tried time and time again and we want to, and not because our Three Scenes.
failed-utterly. hand has been. forced up in a sa- Mr. R. L. Sergei, president of
This civilization has been built lute, or our right of free speech the Dramatic Publishing; Company
on war. The civilization which and fr~e press has been curbed. of Chicago, judged the plays sub-
Christ founded was based 011 love. W~ gtve thanks for a country mitred to him by Lee Barry, pres-
Today the world's choice lies be- which we up~oId, labor for, and ident of Wig and Candle. In a let-
tween the two. For over 1000 l~ve because" It gu~ral\tees l~S th.~ ter to Miss Barry announcing the
years, the world in general has nght of the pursuIt of happiness. winning play, Mr. SergeI said that
chosen war-why not try our oth- . I'" .. the initiative and beginnings
er alternative? Let Hitler have his Muslc Hath Churms of ability displayed ... would mer-
run. If he walks into .the United ally. Some become lost in the en- it further development:'
States, that's too bad. Anyone with joyment of their favorite composi- Wig and Candle feels very
any faith in humanity knows that tions; others begin to think-to much encouraged by the remarks
no country based on hatred and think about all the really import- made by M r. SergeI upon the re-
built up through force can endur~. ant things which the gay rush of sults of the first cont.est. Despite
It may last fifty years but what IS life is so apt to push into the back- the fact that Connecticut College
that when one looks at the whole ground. For twenty minutes a soft has no play-writing course' in
life of the world? If we are selfish mood of untroubled tranquility which to train interested students. \~============================-
enough to want our lives rosy-all prevails. When the students leave Wig and Candle is sponsoring an-
right then-go into war and fight they feel in some way spirituaU; other contest for dramatic COIll-
--only to have the same basic renewed. They are at peace with position this year. Those who
causes of conflict crop up again in themselves and with the world. would like to enter should start to
twenty years. If we try our other Try it some time, and see. assemble their ideas for a one act
alternative, Hitler will defeat him- original play. Kay Croxton has al-
self. This class is so dumb that if you ready stated her intention to sub-
A person cannot consider him- stood in a circle the Federal Gov- mit another play. An anonymous
self a Christian and advocate war. ernment would raid you for being member of the faculty has again
The two just don't mix. True- a dope ring. Sir Brown offered a ten dollar prize for the
we hear arguments all around us
that if Hitler wins, we shall be
crippled economically. Of course
we would have to do without some
luxuries, but isn't that better than
prolonging the war, increasing the
death tolls and augmenting the
suffering?
1 am making a plea that during
our chapel services, we remain con-
sistent. We can't talk about de-
fense, aid in the war, etc., and in
the next moment pray for peace
when we're doing everything to
HOW TO WIN BOY·FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG·L1NES
Dear Miss elix: Oh, if human beings only had wings, instead
of hands! This summer I met a young glider pilot. He took me
soaring among the clouds for hours, day after day! How could
I help falling desperately in love? But on terra firma my Bird-
Man is as impersonal as a sea gull sitting on an ice-floe! Why
won't he notice my beating beart? DESPERATE
FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the ews do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed
in this column. In order to insure the validity
of this column as an organ for the expression
of honest opinion, the editor must know the
names of contnbutors.)
Dear "Desperate": You
say your Young Mr. Icarus
is "impersonal." Well. what
about yourself? When
you're not swooping among
the clouds, how doyou look?
Mannish clothes, nose
shiny, hair dishevelled ? Or,
have you learned how to
"go feminine" around tea-
time? Do you take real
trouble with your hair?
with your make-up and
lips? with your hands-yes.
and with thatalJ-important
matter. your fingernails?
You'll get lots farther with
expressive. alluring hands
than you would with flap-
ping wings, if it's a man·s
heart you're reaching for!
AND NOW, DEAR,5&
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY!
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the IDlI
Hot Waffles
25c
Pints of Ice Cream
25c
••••
Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
c. C. Playwright
Soars To Fame
best play. More particular infor-
mation concerning the new contest
will be announced in the near fu-
ture by \Vig and Candie.
Has Changed in This Decade"
( 1929- 1939), running in the
Christian Century last year. His
best known books on Religion arc:
Religious f/ alurs, The Problem of
God, Finding God, Tire Sources of
the Hexateuch, and his most recent
work. The Philosophy 0/ Religion.
By I\Iary Ann Smi th '41
Kay Croxton '.n, has been an-
nounced rhe winner of the play-
writing contest which \Vig and
Candle conducted last spring. She
is the recipient of a ten dollar prize
offered by an anonymous member
of the Connecticut College facul-
Cancer Lecture, Film,
At Science Meeting
The science club held its first
meeting of the year Tuesday, l 0-
"ember 19, in Bill Hall. Last
year's response to the lecture on
cancer was so effective that the
science club officials decided to
begin this year with the same top-
ic. A lecturer from the State De-
partment of Health showed a new
film. and talked about cancer.
The science club is conducted to
give its members a "bird's eye view
of the different science depart-
ments," and an all-around view of
what is happening in the scientific
world.
National
Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
THE NEW
Mary Lee Shoppe
%9f State St1'eet
Boston U. Professor To
Speak At Vespers On
Sunday, December 8
Ed~ar S. Brightman, Prof:ssor
of Philosophy at Boston Univer-
sity, will speak at vespers, Sunday,
December 8. Mr. Brightman, who
will be remembered for his im-
pressive talk here last year on
"What Religion Means to Me"
has always been interested ill the
subject of religion. An outstand-I
ing philosopher of religion, he has
published a number of books on
philosophical and religious sub-
jects. Like] ames Luther Adams,
Mr. Brightman has also contribut-
ed to the series) "How 1\1y Mind
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4821
FLOWERS
BOUQUETS AND CORSAGES
Cor the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark, Florists
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
186 State Street, New London, Conn.
FlowerPhones 5588 and 7069
New London's Most Popular
Gift Store
Agents for
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
The College Inn
wishes every C.C. student
and faculty member a
happy Thanksgiving holi-
day.
Travel Information Given With-
out Obligations on Your Part
By DaIea Dorothy Clix
WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant. gem-
hard lustre of DURA·
GLOSS give your fin-
gernails that marvel-
ous attraction and
allure that men ad-
mire! DURA-GLOSS is
the amazing new nail
polish that's differ-
ent! DURA·GLOSS
flows on more smooth-
ly, keeps its brilliant
beauty of color long-
er, resists tacking NEW SHADE
and chipping better! ZOMBIE
Have the most beautiful fingernails
in the world-buy DURA·GLOSS!
There is sometbing delight.
ful about the clean, exhilarating
taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
The minute it passes your lips
you know it for what it 15,-
pure, wholesome, delicious.
And you welcome the refresbed
feeling tbat follows.
THAT REFRESHES
A NEW FORMULA BY LORR IO¢
Lorr Laboratories. Paterson. N. J.
Bottled under authority of The Coca.cola Co. by
COCA·COLA BOITLlNG CO., of NEW LONDON Inc.
951 Bank Street '
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Caught On
==============================;;; IUpon the Sunnrr River, and when
the party broke up, each one felt
that a more sincere step in the di-
rection of dernocracv had been
taken that evening than could have
been achieved in months of imper-
-ona! analysis.
In the meantime, send out those costumes : Jane \Vhipple, proper-
imitations, get hold of a ticket or ne, : Je~!'oie Ashley, scenery; Lee
two, and make plans with your Barry. lighting; ~1arr jane Tra-
crowd for a weekend packed full cey. figures.
of fun! _Campus
'.'On Thursday, November 7th,
:\1155 Margaret Hepburn of Sage.
Allen, Hartford. will show Mary
Lewis clothes at Home-port."
Conn. College News quote of
~O\·. 6th. Freshman to Mary Lew ..
is salesgirl, "Has anyone ever told
you that ypu look like Katherine
Hepburn ?') Salesgirl) "Yes, she's
. "my sister.
• • •
Ginny Davidson '+ I proudly
wore her Willkie button IIUO an
elevator of the Biltmore Hotel the
weekend before last. The man next
to her looked at it scornfully) and
asked if she wasn't sponsoring a
lost cause. She put up an excellent
argument for fourteen floors, at
which stop her adversary got out.
The elevator boy turned to her and
Puerto Rican Student
Finds College Life Fun
(Continued from Pa~e One)
that she does net have enough time
to engage ill them. She explained
laughingly) "Studying-and wash-
ing clothes-take up most of my
time." She is also much in demand
to show her fellow students th<.>
steps of the rhumba and the conga.
She says modestly that she knows
very little about these popular
dances, but according to all re-
ports, "she is wonderful.!>
Although Puerto Rico is only
four days distant by boat, and six
hours by plane) Julia does not go
home except during the summer.
But her family usually comes to
:'\rew York at Christmas to see her
and her brother who is a sopho-
more at Amherst. Julia hopes that
she may remain in the United
Stat~s for two or three years after
she has completed her studies. She
has a sister who will be ready to
enter college just as she finishes,
and she thinks that her mother
might come over with her sister,
and spend some time in the United
States.
Julia had absolutely no fear of
the war, either while crossing the
ocean or while in Puerto Rico. She
explained that when she first left
her native country there were no
soldiers around, nor any signs of
war. But when she returned last
summer, Puerto Rico was busy
arming, and she feels that it is now
well equipped to protect itself. She
related an interesting incident
which took place during the war
games staged by the soldiers this
past summer. She lives in a large
house in the country, with an im-
portant road and a river nearby,
and this house was used for a while
as the objective which one group
of soldiers was trying to defend
against the attack of another group.
lilt was all very exciting, especial-
ly the first night," she said laugh-
ingly.
Although the students in Puerto
Rico speak English in their schools,
Julia had a little trouble with tht-'
American accent when she came to
this country. She said that the first
question everyone used to ask her
was whether she thought in Span-
ish or in English, and she admitted
that it was the former. "But now,"
she said gaily, "I think I think in
English !"
Tea Room Restaurant
WAFFLES FRIDAY NIGHT
asked if she knew with whom she
had been arguing. Ginny blithely
answered, "Xo," and so her in-
former told her that it was John
Flynn, rhe Chairman of the Dem-
ocratic National Commirrec.
• • •
-A "committee has been formed on
campus for the purpose of "de-
crowding" Our overly crowded cal-
endar. The committee finds itself
in an embarrassing position, how-
ever, for the calendar is so full that
the crusading members can find no
time to meet wirh each other,
Faculty Science Club
Discusses Food Value
Miss Margaret Chancy of the
home economics department and
Mr. Julius Berger of the botany
department are to be the two
speakers at the facultv science
club meeting on Monday, No-
vember 18, at 7 :15 P.I\1, in the
Faculty Room, Fanning Hall.
Miss Chancy will discuss the
topic of the nutritive value of food
as related to cookery, storagc, and,
most important of all, human be-
ings. Built upon the ncwer ideas
ill nutrition, her talk will deal
mainly with vitamins and miner-
als, for in addition to certain inor-
ganic elements, carbohydrates, fats,
protein land water, animals have
been found to require many sub-
stances in minute amounts: these
have been called vitamins.
~1r.Berger, relating the subject
of vitamins to plants and micro-
organisms, will discuss some of the
more recently discovered vitamins
for higher and lower plants, and
their relation to the acceleration of
growth.------
Fortner Pres. of Norwegian
Parlianlent To Speak
(Continued from Page Une)
invasion of Norway, he managed
to assist in getting the Norwegian
kin~ to safety. Mr. Hambro is also
something of a literary figure in his
own country. He is the author of
many studies on immigration, on
the League, on political and eCOll-
omic questions, the ~ orwegian
translator of such authors as Kip-
ling, Hugo, Dickens. Sinclair
Lewis. and, until recent events,
one of the literary critics of the
A1orgenbladet~ the newspaper that
he edited for such a long time.
Hampton Singers Ren.der
Spirituals With Feelin.g
(Continued fr·.m Pa:e OneJ
only negroes should sing the spirit-
uals. ,
The Hampton Singers did not
end th~ir evening with their last
encore,. for the religious council
served ~coffee and sandwiches in
Windh:am living-room for the
quartet. and guests, after the con-
cert. There was mo~e singing, too,
around the fire-place, for the en-
nlllg was incomplete until we
heard ~Lil 'Liztl Jane. The girls
joined in the chorus of I Had a
Dream, '.Denr and 'W fly Dowll
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
296 MAIN STREET
Women's Cancellation Shoe Store
84 Bank Street
The Style Shop
l28 Stute Sr'eeerSeniors To Select
Pageant Madonna
\Vith the approach of December
first and the nor-roo-distant pros-
pect of Christmas and the holidays,
the An Department joins forces
with the senior pageant committee
in search of a .\ladonna. Tradi-
tionally. the ~1adonna is selected
from the senior class b)' the senior
art majors, and must have the c1011~
ble qualification of being the most
beautiful girl in her class andbeing Janet Morse Gift Shop
II f Norwich Innespecia y suited or the represenra- Announces the opening ot a Connecu-
rion in the Christmas Pageant. cut College ShOpteaturing hand made
and hand finished sweaters, skirts,
'The committee Ius already mer sportwear. accessories and wearables
b I made exclusively tor Connecticut CoI-to su mir reconuucndnrions. nne lege. Prices exceedingly attractive and
I . it s I,;" , - below featured sales prices at thep ails to announce I. (CC,~IOll a r larger New York department stores
the next meeting of the senior
class. The motif for the pageant is I
kept secret so that all the night of
the event the curtain will rise all a I
beautiful surprise for the audience.
The committee has had to select
the Madonna especially early this
year, since stained-glass windows
arc to be used in the pageant and
work Illust soon begin if they arc
to be completed Oil time.
The following seniors arc Illun-
bers of the pageant camilli ttee:
Hetty Burfordl chairman; iVlarcia
Wiley, make-up; Aline Peabody,
Dick Messner's Orchestra
Chosen For Soph Hop
tOentrnued from PuC"e Two)
for beth dances will be Dick's vo-
calist, Johnny ~lcKeever.
Dick Messner has been secured
b}' -the sophomore class through
Polly Smith, social chairman) and
Betty Gossweiler, president, from
the Vlusic Corporation of Ameri-
ca. The hotel background of rhe
Park Central and the Lincoln in
New York, where Messner intro-
duced an excellent blend of sweet
and swing rhythm, plus a personal
friendliness has made rhis orchestra
remembered with delight by all
who have heard ir. In addition,
the orchestra has made numerous
broadcasts over 95 per cent of the
major radio stations, including
N.B.C., C.B.S., and iVlutual net-
works.
As for the college field, Dick
Messner and his boys have played
in the past few years at Yale,Wil-
Iiams, Princeton) Amherst, Ford-
ham, BarJ, University of IVlary-
land, .\IYU, Skidmore, and 1ll,lIly
others.
Commenting on ~1cssncr and
his lllusic, :Vletronome, widely
read musical paper, had the fol-
lowing comment to make about the
band : "An ever changing pace
seems to be the vogue with the
I\lessner orchestra and a good vari-
ety program at the Cocoanut
Grove includes ballads, sWlllg
tunes, waltzes, tangos, rhumbas,
and fast temp." The dance sets
are interspersed with many vocal
and instrumental novelties. For
all who are interested in hearing
the :'vlessner style, plans are being
made to have his recordings at
H omcport and CoJIege Inn in the
Ilear future.
Sportswear
Furs
Hats
D,."...,..
Gordon Hose
Yams and Needles
Skirts - Sweaters - mouses
Womrath Circulating Library
Fre-e KnJttlnC InstructIon
The Eleanor Shop
313 State Street
Phone 2-8'128
Harper Method Beauty Shop
rtoom 310 Dewart Building
302 Sta te Street
Specializing In
Fingerwaving and Permanents
Scalp 'r'reutmeuts Facial.
~fanICllrlllK"
Shoes for Old London
From New London
Barrel of Shoes for
WAR REFUGEES
Bring all worn shoes and
rubbers to the banel of
shoes atRevelon Manicure
Individual Hair St;yles
Roger Banks
Charm Beauty Shoppe
330 State Street
g~!
Meet at
THE SHELTON
...Joe
Jo'<_"t-
The Shelton for yeOfl has bun the Nut
York heodquarters for cellege women
•.• for th. Shelton provide. the dub
ctmospher. to which discerning college
women or. accustomed. Her. you con
enjoy "extra foeilili ... " CItno .:II.fro cost,
such as the beautiful swimming pool,
the gym, solarium. roof terra,., library.
Th. Shelton', convenient" location ...
right in the Grand Centrol Zone mohl
Cll! of N.w York', amlJSemenl and cur·
tl,ltgl plac •• readily occ.nibl •. Two
populClr priced fulcuran". Doncing
during dinner and supper.
for More fun ~~tof Ufe .~"
Chew Dehc\OUS . t
DOUBlEM\NT GUM Dal\l \' ...
. the
d evenings-enJoy
Hi hspot youI dayS an . DOUBLEMINT GUM.
g h wing refreshing LEMINT GUM
fun of c e funess of DaUB
. Th velvety smoO h wing. DelicioUS,
e alfunofce th
adds to the n:t flavor helps make youI :::0.
cooling, teal- -dds fun to everythmg Y t
feel refreshed. ; . ~ althful, inexpensive trea_
Chewing th,s he th aids youI diges
u.I brea .. ,
helps sweete:l yo teeth at\:Iactive.
ti· helps keep youI hIt' L.l delicioUSon . - - U daily to ea IDW,
Treat yOuISe
UBLEMINT GUM.
DO DOUBlOIINl GUMtoday
Buy several packages 01 u.n
SPECIAl RATES
TO COllEGE WOMEN ONLY
Room. without both $2.00
Rooms with tub and showe' _ $3.00
Rooms with balh for tw~ ~. $-4.00
Separa'e tloor foci/itiu (or women.
Ad!: fOf Mrs. Wade, Hodeu.
SHELTON HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVE" at491h ST,
NEW YORK
Under ICNOn Management
A. R. WALTY, Mlllnollill.
:i>'i:
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Around
Connecticut
Girls to Present
Plans of Projects
To 1.R.e. Group
An organization meeting of the
international relations club will be
held at 7 :30 p.m. on Thursday,
November 21, 19-t.O, in 206 Fan-
ning Hal1.
A group of student speakers will
address the assembly. Ruby Zagar-
en '43, will discuss the Wellesley
Conference which she attended in
June; Barbara Garber '-t.3, will
speak concerning the luncheon
meeting of the Student Friendship
Fund Organization last month j
and Edythe Mae Geissinger '43J
will tell of the Herald Tribune
forum conducted in New York
city at Hotel New Yorker.
The president of the iurernation-
al relations club, Margaret Robin-
son '.p J urges all members and po-
tential members to be present at
Thursday's meeting, as the com-
mittees of the year will be elected.
There also will be a discussion as
to whether the club will send dele-
gates to the New England confer-
ences of international relations.
These conferences are promoted at
various intervals in some of the
leading New England colleges and
universities.
In addition, a tentative project
will be presented to the club. Ac-
cording to present plans, a large
map of the world would be placed
on the wall of one of the corridors
in Fanning Hall. To this map rib-
bons leading to the world's news
centers would be attached. Import-
ant news articles, taken from the
newspapers, would be connected at
the ends of the ribbons to which
By Ellen Sutherfand '43
Would you like a filet mignon, a
bluepoint cocktail, a chocolate sun-
dae, or some other rare and prec-
ious delicacy at this moment? If so,
do you know the best place to satis-
fy this longing ~ I t has been said
that there is a restaurant [0 satisfy
every type of appetite. Happily,
we have discovered that this state-
ment is true, insofar as New Lon-
don and the surrounding country
are concerned.
There are numerous tempting
places to satisfy those of us who
possess the usual American steak-
sized appetite. The Norwich Inn,
about fifteen minutes from the
College, is justly famous for its
formal dining room, and the Mar-
torn, at the foot of college hill,
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. r., 16 Nl1les rrorn Campus
COLONIAL & PEQUOT ROOl\1S
"New England's Coziest Cocktall
Lounges"
Lobster-Steak--Chicken Dinners
RAVEL'S
BOLERO
A Thrilling New
Release by
Leopold
STOKOWSKI
Conducting The e::I)
ALL-AMERICAN
YOUTH ORCHESTRA
Columbia Masterworks
Album X-174
serves excellent and complete din-
ners at amazingly low prices.
For those of more bizarre tastes
there are marc specialized restau-
rants. Dante's, in downtown New
London, is replete with Italian at-
mosphere and spaghetti, and it has
long been reknowned among the
college girls. For those who crave
sea-food in an oceanic setting, there
is the Pease House. This is located
on Saybrook Point, and, unlike
many of the restaurants which are
directly on the shore, it is open all
year long. Also, we are glad to re-
port that our ice-cream addicts are
well taken care of by the Martom,
Howard Johnson's, and the
Dutchlands on the road to Boston.
Now then, are you still hungry?
Come along-we are!
Two 10" Records $200
COME IN AND HEAR IT TODAYI
ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SHOP
The Finest tn Town
110 Bank Street
It Took A Hurricane
To Put Us In Business
FIFE AND MONDO
Frank, the waiter the Sandwich Man
formerly of
IZZY'S
Ocean Beach
DINE and DANCE
TAP ROOM
Route I-Toward New Haven
15 Minutes from the College
Serving the Tasty Snacks You Used To
Find at
IZZY'S
Phone
5800
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
26 State St. Phone 5000
The Blue Cab Phone 4505
was nesting here}, and the snow
geese on Long Island. His sugges-
tion that the ornithologists here at
College establish an up-to-date
check list for the birds of this re-
gion has great possibilities, and, if
carried out, would be of value all
through New England. The
movies, "Birds of Prey," showed
the different kinds of preying birds
and some of their distinguishing
characteristics.
Refuge For Birds
Planned By Oub
Members flocked to the meeting
of the Ornithology Club last Fri-
day evening to discuss bird lore.
At the business meeting, presided
over by Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, it
was decided to work more closely
with the botany department in an
attempt to make the entire Arbor-
etum a real refuge for birds.
The program which followed
was well received both by those
who knew their birds and by those
who didn't know them so well.
Sally Kelly '-13 told members to
keep an eye on this winter's crop
of hats-the feathers on them may
be illegal, coming from protected
species. Mr. Robert Logan, head
of the Fine Arts Department, gave
an account of the unusual doings
he noticed in the bird world this
summer, among which were the
horned larks nesting on Block Is-
land, the common loon seen in the
Sound with its young (showing it
Flowers
from
Fisher'sChina Glass Silver Lamps
Unusual GI11a
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
State and Green Streeta
NEW LONDON, CONN.
1M
State
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - ALa CARTE
Also Dally Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.50
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In Food and Drinks
Dancing Saturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
nations the current events pertain-
ed. This venture would enable the
students to keep astep with world
occurrences. Parking Place
Srrwkers like yourself jirul
CHESTERFIELDS
'!2.!ll:yrefreshing with their
COOLER
BETTER TASTE
Every time you light up a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called the Smoker's Cigarette.
It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest to-
baccos growu gives you every-
thing a smoker could ask for
... a cooler, better taste that is
definilelymilder. Youcan'tbuy
a better cigarette.
1Jt~f&~~:--
"Texas Rangers Ride Again"
ester ie
